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RELATIONS BETWEEN CANADA& AND THE U.S.A.

The Magnitude and Complexity of the Relationship

No other two countries have so complex andextensive a relationship as Canada and the UnitedStates. They are each other's largest supplier andcustomer. Theý co-operate in the defence of theNorth American continent and through the North Atlan-tic Treaty Organization, Western Europe as well.They share and manage an environment along a 9000kilometre border. Canadians and Americans are linkedby countless personal, family, academic, cultural,professional, business and trade union ties. The twocountries are each other's largest source and desti-nation of tourists, with over 73 million border cros-sings in 1981. The bilateral relationship is basedon abiding friendship and mutual benefit and, in manyrespects, sets the standard for the civilized conduct
,of international relations.

Management of the Relationship

Although most contacts between Americansand Canadians take place outside the government
sphere, management at that level is essential to theharmony of the relationship. The Prime Minister andthe President, who are the central figures in thismanagement, are assisted by their respective Cabinet
colleagues and officiais. The embassies and diplo-matic services of the two countries are their perma-nent representatives and their principal channels ofcommunication on policy matters. Bilateral agree-ments, arrangements and understandings cover numeroussubjects. Cross-border regional relations are alsoclose between Canadian provinces and American states
within their areas of jurisdiction.
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Canadia Representation in the USA

'''In addition to the embassy in Washington,Canada maintains 14 consulates..geflera in the USA<Atianta, Boston,r Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas,Detroit, Los Angeles, Minneapolis, New Orleans, NewYork, Philadeiphia, San Francisco and Seattle). Theconsulates..geflera represent Canada in their terri-tories and implement general relations, trade,immigration, tourism, consular'and cultural programs.Several Canadian provinces maintain non-dipîomaticoff ices in the USA.

Trade'

In 1981 two-way trade totalled almost Cdn$1l0 billion. The value 0f-Canadian exports to the USAwas Cdn $55.5 billion, about two-thirds of totalCanadian exports. Canadian imports f rom the USA werevalued at Cdn $54.3 billion or about 17 per cent of alUS exports, The USA selîs almost as much to Canada asit does to the entire European Community and almosttwice as much as it does to its next largest singletrading partner, Japan. Almost 70 per cent of allCanadian imports corne f rom the USA. The scale 0f thiseconomic interdependence means that economic POliciesin one country can have a sîgnificant impact on theother.

Full implementation of the results of theMultilateral Trade Negotiations wilî substantiaî1îybenefit bilateral trade. It is estimated that over 90per cent of Canadian exports will enter the USA attariffs of f iv 'e per cent or less and almost 80 per centduty f ree. The agreements reached on such non-tariffmeasures as subsidies, countervaiîing duties, and pro-duct standards should serve to make market accessbetween Canada and the USA more secure. Similarîy, thestrengthened General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade(GATT) dispute settlement procedures should provide ameans to resist protectionist pressures, as should theefforts to reinforce and extend thp i141i~
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their restrictive effect on access to the US market.US International Trade Commission investigations ofCanadian potato and lumber exports to the USA have beensending protectionist signals to Canada. Other sourcesof concern are: the proposal to further restrict ura-nium imports into the USA; the continuation of theDomestic International Sales Corporations (DISC) whichhas been found to be contrary to US GATT obligations; anumber of narrow "reciprocity" bills now before
Congress, one of which, if passed, would disruptcross-border trucking trade by discriminating against
Canadian carriers; and a bill which would divertmaritime cargo from Canadian to US ports.

Canada and the USA have a free trade arrange-ment in the automotive sector under the auto pactsigned in 1965. In 1981 bilateral automotive tradereached $22 billion, or one quarter of total two-waytrade. However, this sector poses problems forCanada. Canada experienced a deficit of over Cdn $3billion in 1979 and over $2 billion in 1980 and $1.7billion in 1981 in automotive trade with the USA(Statistics Canada, customs basis). While Canadanormally has a surplus in assembled vehicles trade, theover-all deficit and the growing deficit in the hightechnology, skill-intensive parts sector is cause forconcern.

Investment

Canada and the USA are the foremost destina-tion for each other's foreign investment. The USA hasabout Cdn $70 billion in direct and portfolio invest-ment in Canada, and Canada has an estimated Cdn $13billion in the USA. Other foreign investment in Canadais estimated at Cdn $26 billion, for a total of Cdn $96billion. Some 80 per cent of all foreign directinvestment in Canada is of US origin, controlling about24 per cent of Canadian non-financial industries.Canadians account for 15 per cent of all foreign directinvestment in the USA, controlling less than .5 percent of US non-financial industries. By sector thecomparative Canadian and US situations are as follows:
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The effects of the high degree of foreignParticipation in the Canadiai economy have long beenthe subject of national debate in Canada. A resuit ofthis historical process was the establishment of theForeign Investment Review Agency <FIRA) in 1974. TheUS private sector and, more recently, the US governmenthave expressed concern about certain aspects of itsOperations. Bilateral discussion has taken placewithin the context of the GATT and the two parties haveagreed to the examination of certain FIRA practices bya GATT panel. Canada has been and remains open todiscussion and explanation of its policies. However,the reasons behind the Canadian approach arefundamental - a level of foreign ownership and controlin its economy'-which is unique among industrializedcountries and a need to ensure that foreign investmfentbrings significant benefit to the Canadian economy.

Although foreign investment levels in the USAare very modest in comparison to Canada's, the USA hasitself taken measures to restrict it in certain keysectors of the economy such as coastal shipping,aviation, broadcasting, telephones andtelecommunications and nuclear and hydro-powergenerating facilities. Many states have"restrictionson foreign investment in specific sectors. Apart f romOutright prohibitions, the USA also has indirectcontroîs on foreign investment, including anti-trustlaws, Congressional lobbying and monitoring by suchbodies as the Committee on Foreign Investment in theUnited States.

Energy

Energy issues continue to be an importantfocus Of national and international attention and tofigure prominentîy in Canada-USA relations. While bothcountries are pursuing their respective domesticprograms, there is a continuous process of consultationand co-operation in areas of mutual benefit.

The Canadian government's basic energy policyis set out in its National Energy Program (NEP) of1980, which is designed to restructure Canada's energysystem. The goals are: to be self-sufficient in oil by1990; achieve an equitable sharing of energy benefitsand burdens among Canadians; obtain a higher level ofCanadian ownership and contro. of the energy sector;expand the role of the public sector in oil and gas;and ensure greater industrial benefits f rom energy
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development. The program provides a blueprint to endCanada's dependence on imported oi. and to right a sys-tem which, if continued, would work against increasedCanadian participation in the energy sector and inf avour of the largest, mostly foreign-owned petroleumcompanies. In 1979, for example, 72 per cent of therevenues of the oil and gas industry went to foreign-owned companies at a time when the industry wasclaiming a constantly increasing share of the nation'swealth. While this program wili. necessarily affectmultinationaîs operating in Canada, including US com-panies, it continues to provide foreign investors withterms that compare favourably with those available inmost other producing countries. This is ail the more80 since the Aiberta-federal agreement on energypricing and taxation provides for substantially higherprices than were originally foreseen under the NEP and,therefore, strong incentives to the industry for explo-ration and development.

Canada, like the USA, must import oil to meetits domestic needs. At the same time, Canada producessignificant surpluses in other forms of energy indlu-ding natural gas, heavy oil and electricity, which areexported to the USA. These exports are not largecompared with total US consumption, but earned Canadaabout $9.5 billion in 1981 while serving as importantand reliable sources of supply in certain US markets.

There are numerous other areas of bilateralco-operation - for example, the Northern Gas Pipeline.Construction of the south-western segment is completeand construction of the south-eastern segment is nowwell under way. Both segments will be used to exportsome of Alberta's current natural gas surplus until thenorthern segments are completed and Alaska gas beginsto f low through the pipeline to US markets.

In 1979, the two countries published a jointstudy on electricity exchanges identifying opportuni-ties for increased trade. They also signed anunderstanding on tarsands and heavu nil
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Canada also co-operates closely with the USA
and other nations on international energy questions and
related f inancial issues in multilateral organizations,
notably the International Energy Agency.

Env ironuient

Canada assigns high priority to the close
monitoring and resolution of transboundary environ-
mental problems, which are of great public concern on
both sides of the border. The 1909 Boundary Waters
Treaty forms the basis of the water-resource management
and environmentaî relations between Canada and the USA.

There are frequent bilateral consultations
and negotiations on a wide variety of projects relating
to the transboundary environment. An active and
valuable role is played by the International Joint
Commission <îJC>, established by the Boundary Waters
Treaty. The IJC has certain regulatory functions and,
at government request, undertakes special studies and
makes recommendat ions.

Under an August 5, 1980 Memorandum of Intent,
the two governments agreed to develop a co-operative
agreement to reduce transboundary air-borne pollu-
tants. This problem, and particularly the phenomenon
known as acid rain, has been identified as a major
threat to large areas in both countries. Negotiations
to conclude a transboundary air pollution agreement
began in June 1981 and are continuing. In February
1982 Canada formally proposed to reduce S02 emissions
by 50 per cent by 1990, contingent on similar US
action, in view of the scientific evidence showing acid
rain to be a serious threat to the environment. The US
administration take a less urgent view of this threat
to the environment than does Canada.

Canada and the USA are committed to co-
operative efforts to dlean Up the Great Lakes under the
1972 and 1978 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreements.
The problem of hazardous and toxic waste disposal,
particularîy in the Great takes region, has recently
become a matter of increasing concern to Canada.
Several bilateral meetings have been held to discuss
the issue of hazardous and toxic waste disposal in the
Niagara River area. A bilateral toxic coimmittee to
monitor the river was established in 1981.

Another major issue is the Garrison Diversion
project in North Dakota, which if completed would
pollute the Hudson Bay watershed in Canada and endanger
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Manitoba's fjish -dtinuin9inters a industry. Other subjects of con-
tinuing interest are tanker traffic on the west Catand the tanker traffic that woud oîthed Coastapropsedoilrefneryat aswuldbe associated with a
proposed oo refinery at Eastport, Maine; and the
proposed flooding of the Skagit Valley in BritishColumbia by a US utility company.

Defence Relations

Close co-operation between Canada and the USA
during the Second World War established a lastingpattern of joint defence planning. The Permanent JointBoard on Defence, established by the Ogdensburg Agreenment of 1940, ensures continuous consultation at thePOlicy Planning level on bilateral defence matters.Canada and the USA are founding members of NATO. TheNorth American Aerospace Defence Command (NORAD)Agreemen between Canada and the USA as, since 1958,
provided for joint command of the air defence of North
Americah The Agreemen was renewed for five years onMarch i zB 1981, during the visit Pesident Reagan to
Ottawa. Bilateral discussions continue on plans to
mlodernize North American aerospace defences.

The Canada-USA Defence Development andDefence Production Sharing Arrangements (DD/DPSA) are
designe t ensure the maintenance of a long-termbalance in reciproal procurement of defence items andto utilize the industria, scientific and technologicalresources f bth cuntries in the interests of conti-
nental defex>ce. fliring bis visit to Ottawa in MarcIh,President Reagan reaffirmed wit Pro Minister Mrcdeauthe importance the two countries attch te the Arngeaments as the basis for co-operatton in the Aefenceconomic field.'

Fisheries and Marit Boundaries
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of these issues. Af ter 18 months of negotiations,agreement was reached on f isheries management andmaritime boundary settiement procedures for the EastCoast. Treaties were signed in Washington, D.C. onMarch 29, 1979. Negotiations on the other threemaritime boundaries have been in abeyance pending finaldetermination of the East Coast boundary.

One of the treaties signed in March 1979provided for the submiss ion of the East Coast boundarydispute to adjudication by the International Court ofJustice. It was directly linked to the f isheriestreaty, which provided for co-operative management of,and entitiements to, East Coast f ish stocks. For twoyears, the US Senate did not act on the treaties. InMarch 1981, the Canadian government expressed itsprofound disappointment when the administration
concluded that the f isheries treaty would flot receiveSenate consent for ratification and withdrew it. OniNovember 20 the two countries nevertheless exchangedinstruments of ratification to bring the "de-linked"
maritime boundary treaty irito force.

US f ishery conservation and management in the'disputed area of Georges Bank continues to be lesseffective than Canada considers necessary. The USA'sadoption of its f irst-ever scallop management planrepresents some progrgess, after much increased USeffort had brought the resource in the area to acritical state. At the same time, however, the USA isgreatly relax ing its management of the Georges Bankgroundfîsh f ishery.

In West Coast f isheries, progress has beenmade as discussions continue towards a comprehensivesalmon-Înterception agreement. In July 1981, Canadaand the USA ratified a treaty providing for reciprocalf ishing of aibacore tuna off the Pacific coast and forreciprocal landing rights at designated ports.

Taxat ion

A Canada-US Double Taxation Convention wasSigned in 1980 but has not yet been ratified by the USSenate. One issue delaying ratification concerns thetreatment of real estate capital gains. Furtherbilaterai negotiations towards amendments which wouldbring the Convention into dloser alignment with USdomestic law will be held earîy in 1982. If agreement



is reached on these amendmentst the ratification pro-,cess could Probably proceed fairly quiclcly.
Extra-terri toial i t

A cause of irritation between Canada and the
USA is the assumption of jurisdiction by US governmentand regulatory agencies over persons, property andevents in Canada. Examples of US attempts ta exerciseextra-territorial 

jurisdiction within the past twoyears include: the Federal Reserve Boardis involvementin certain Canadian bank activities with other Canadianf inancialinsfltitutions; 
the Inter-State CommerceCOmmission9s efforts to deregulate US rai1ways in a way

that could adversely affect Canadian railways inCanada;.and proposals ta have the Federal MaritimeCommission regulate Canadian shipping between Canadaand third countries when US cargo or ports areinvolved.

Although a number of out-of-court settlementswere reached last year, the antitrust litigation in UScourts launched by US private parties against Canadiananid other uranium producers bas raised serious concernsfor Canada. The Canadian governmnt~ maintains that in
this case the actions of Canadian companies, which were
taken outside the USA, and reqruired by Canadian law andPOlicy, should not be reviewed by US courts. Legisla-tion (Bill C-41) has been introduced in Panhiamentaimed at protecting Canadian citizens and corporationsf rom the effects of extra-territorial 

rulings byfore ign tribunals.

CommJJunications

The Canada-.US relationship in the f ield of
communications is the most complex and s0phisticatedbetween any two countries. Operational agreementsbetween Canadian and US telecommunications 

carriersgovern transborder telephone, telex, and data trafficand new technologies such as space and Computer commnu-
nications will Probably be accommodAtiR 

-- 
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the different economic, political and social circum-
stances in each country.

An example is the border broadcasting issue.Canadian stations, subject to Canadian content andOther Canadian regulations, were having to compete with
American stations not subject to such regulations. In1976 the Canadian Income Tax Act <Section 19.1) wasamended to ensure the viability of the Canadian broad-
casting industry by giving a tax advantage to theCanadian advertising industry for using Canadian borderarea television companies. As a resuit of pressurefrom a number of US television stations situated nearthe border, 'the US administration submitted tax legis-lation to congress which would mirror the effects ofSection 19.1 A hearing on this proposed legisiation
Was held in May and its passage is expected shortly.Section 19.1 remains an important element of Canadian
POlicy and there are no plans to change it.
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Canada
(Cdn current $ billions)

208.9
230.4
262.0
289.9
340.8

USA
(US current ý billions)

1918.0
2156.1
2413.9
2626.1
2925.5

TorAL
(Statistics Canada on customs basis;
in $ millions Cdn)

Exports
(incl. re-exports)

1978
1979
1980
1981

53182.8
65641.3
75963.9
83698.4

Imports

50107.7
62870.7
69127.7
78875.9

WITH USA
(CDA/USA reconciled figures;
in $ billions US)

33.1
38.5
42.0
n/a

30.3
37.9
40.7
n/a

TC7TAL (customS basis)

Exports

+19.2
+23.4
+5.7

+10 .2

WITH USA (customs basis)

Morts

+18.4
+25.5
+10.0
+14. 1

%- 1981)

Canada

66
5
il

(% - 1981)

Canada

69
5
8

+20.1
+19.2
+7.9

+15.4

+18.7
+28.6

+6.4
+12.0

USA

USA

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

CANADIAN ~AL~

Cl!MGE CHANGE

1978
1979
1980
1981
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1. Passenger autos andi chassis
2. Natural gas
3. Newsprint paper
4. Motor vehicle parts, except erigines
5. Trucks, truc tractors and~ chassis
6. Crude Petroleum
7. Petroleurn and~ coal products
8. Wood pulp and similar pulp
9. Luînber, sof twood

10. Preclous metals

TOP TON4 US EDORT 1T CAM

1. Motor vehicle parts
2. Passenger autos andi chassis
3. Electrn.c computers
4. Motor vehicle engines
5. Trucks, truc tractors and chassis
6. Crude petroleum
7. Aircraf t
8.- Preciaus metals
9. Coal

10. Other netals in ores, concentrates, etc.

1981 CRE ACCXx>7r -US

$ Millions
Merchandise trade balance
services transactions:

Travel
Interest andi div iderKis
Freight andi shipping
Other service transactions

Balance on service transactions

Balance on gootis andi services
Net transf erg

TM~AL CJRRENT ACOUNT BALANCE

2782

- 734
- 5452
- 419
- 5010

-11615

135
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(% Change)

CPI-CI
(% change)

Total Food Non-Fo3

8.0
8.9
9.1

10.2
12.5

8.3
15.5
13.2
10.7
11.4

7.9
6.4
7.9

10.0
12.8

Unemployment Rate CIT

7.1
8.1
8.4
7.5
7.5
7.6

CPI-USA (yr-to-yr)
(% change)

Total Food Non-Food

6.5
7.7

11.3
12.4

8.9

6.3
10.0
10.9
10.2

4.3

6.5
7.2

11.4
12.99.9

Uzp1C~iment Rate USA

7.7
7.0
6.0
5.8
7.1
i/a

t Statistics Canada Estimates)

nt in da

iment in Ca.

in USA

Investment in USA

$38.3 billion
cumulativ(

$31.5 billion
cumulativg

$ 8.9 billion
cumulativq

$ 4.03 billiOl
cumulativi

PRICES & REOBM
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(millions)

Canada to USA

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

IPCwUfrioeI

37.9
37.3
34.4
34.7
33.6

USA to Canada

31.8
31.6
31.2
38.5
39.8

(millions)

Canada

1981

USA

230.524.1
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